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Football manager 2019 best league 1 signings

We all love wonderkid, but can you find one in the lower leagues? Think Dele Alli, who moved to Tottenham in 2015 and has already played around 90 games of professional football for Ligue 1 outfit MK Dons, aged just 19. Leicester's James Maddison is the latest example, with the attacking midfielder
making the move up to the Premier League with Leicester City after brilliantly for Coventry's first in Ligue 1, then Norwich in the Championship.In a move to the lower leagues, you are going to save money on football manager 2019. With RealSport, you can find a young star perfect for your side. How to
find the best lower league wonderkids at Football Manager 2019These are the best lower league wonderkids at Football Manager 2019. All these players are teenagers and play outside the big five European leagues and do not represent the club that participates in European competitions (European Cup
and European Cup on FM19). These young men can achieve a potential ability (PA) ranking of at least 140, meaning that they can blossom into some of the best players in the world despite starting outside the biggest leagues in the world. Fiete Arp (CA 118 - PA 167) Age: 18Positions: STCub:
HamburgCountry: GermanyBest Stats: 16 Finish, 15 first-touch, 15 from ballValue: 2.9 million pounds: 26,000 pounds a week Fiete Arp was in the top flight last season with Hamburg, but the German giants suffered their first relegation from the Bundesliga last season. The 18-year-old Arp has an



exceptional track record at youth level, scoring 18 goals in 19 games for Germany U17s, and scoring in each of his first two games for Hamburg last season. Striker Arp has 16 finishes, 15 first-touch and 15 off the ball on FM 19, giving him a current ability rating of 118. This could rise to a capacity of 167,
meaning a teenager is valued at 2.9 million pounds with a salary of 26,000 pounds per week. Rodrigo (CA 130 - PA 160-190) Age: 17Positions: AM (L), STClub: Santos (joining Real Madrid)Country: BrazilBastal Stats: 16 Agility, 15 Dribbling, 15 juventus: 1.8 million pounds: 5,000 pounds per weekAfter
signing Brazilian Wonderkid Vinicius Jr in the summer, Real Madrid moved to another in the form of Santos striker or striker Rodrigo. The 17-year-old will leave Santos at the Bernabeu at the start of next season, scoring seven goals and making three assists in 39 appearances at home. Rodrigo has 130
CA on FM 19, which can grow to a capacity of between 160 and 190. Estimated at 1.8 million pounds with a salary of 5,000 pounds per week, the young man has statistics of 16 agility, 15 dribblings and 15 techniques. Josh Wanhoman (CA 120 - PA 155) Age: 17Positions: D (RL), WB (RL)Club:
HamburgCountry: GermanyBest Stats: 17 Natural Fitness, 16 Level Work, 15 BraveryValue: 2.1 million pounds: 16,000 pounds in The youngster will suffer relegation with Hamburg last season, expect to see a lot more of Josh Vanoman in the second tier. Right or left-back played only three times for the
first time only 81 minutes), but with him progressing the Germany U19 squad expect to see him play more games. The ability of 17 natural fitness, 16 speed work and 15 courage to take Vagnoman to 120 CA. This could improve to PA 155, meaning it is estimated to be 2.1 million pounds with a salary of
16,000 pounds per week. Josh Tymon (CA 107 - PA 154) Age: 19Positions: D (L), M (L)Club: StokeCountry: EnglandBest Stats: 17 Definition, 15 Bravery, 15 Job RateValue: 750,000Wage: 7000 GBP a week Josh Tymon has represented five times, but surprisingly, none of these performances have
come this season. Last season the left-back flirted with the Premier League, appearing three times before being sent on loan to MK Dons in Ligue 1. The 19-year-old has moved up the ranks in England's youth set, progressing from U17 to U20 level in the past two years. The Tymon 107 CA consists of 17
definitions, 15 bravery and 15 speed work. Those will receive more support as it approaches 154 PA, leading to its cost of just 750,000 pounds and 7,000 pounds per week's salary. Sandro Tonali (CA 115 - PA 150-180) Age: 18Positions: DM, M (C)Club: BresciaCountry: ItalyBest Stats: 15 passing, 15
definition, 15 coolnessValue: 1.2 million pounds: 1000 pounds per week To Italy, and we find Brescia defensive midfielder Sandro Tonali. The 18-year-old has played for the club 29 times in the past two seasons and has become a regular this year, seeing him called up to the Italy U21 squad. 15 passing,
15 determination and 15 composure to take Tonali in CA 115, which can rise to a potential between 150 and 180 on FM 19. It is estimated to be 1.2 million pounds with a salary of just 1,000 pounds per week. Pelayo Morilla (CA 100 - PA 150-180) Age: 16Positions: AM (C)Club: Sporting GijonCountry:
SpainBest Stats: 15 Acceleration, 15 agility, 15 decisions: 250,000 pounds: 2,000 pounds a weekAtnaking midfielder Pelayo Morilla has played just three times for sporting Gijon's first team, but it is actually an impressive feat given that he is only 16. He has also been called up to the Spain U19 side,
scoring on his debut in October 2018.Morilla has a current 100 ability rating at Football Manager 2019, which can improve impressive potential between 150 and 180. The ability of 15 acceleration, 15 agility and 15 decisions are fantastic for a person his age, and with the cost of just 250,000 pounds with
a 2,000 pound-a-week salary, you really have little to lose in making the move. Leo Santos (CA 125 - PA 150) Age: 19Positions: D (C)Club: CorinthiansCountry: BrazilBest Stats: 14 Positioning, 14 Pace, 14 Acceleration Currencies: 1.1 million pounds: 1000 pounds per week Brasilian defenders are often
bright, and Leo Santos may be next to be next to through and shine for Selo. The 19-year-old central defender has represented the Giants 21 times, becoming a regular this season, seeing him move to Brazil U20 level. Santos has attributes 14 positioning, 14 pace and 14 acceleration on FM 19, giving
him a CA 125. Estimated 150 potential 1.1 million euros with a salary of only 1,000 euros per week. Rick van Drongelen (CA 121 - PA 149) Age: 19Positions: D (C)Club: HamburgCountry: HollandBest Stats: 17 Definition, 16 Bravery, 15 tacklingValue: 2.2 million pounds: 11,000 pounds per week Third
Hamburg player, but Rick van Drelen has more game time under his belt. The 19-year-old central defender made a breakthrough last season, picking up 18 appearances in the Bundesliga. Internationally he has progressed from the Dutch U17 to the U21 side. On FM 19, it's 121 CA for Van Drongelen,
which can improve to 149 potential. The cost of 2.2 million pounds and 11,000 pounds per week's salary reflects his 17 definition, 16 bravery and 15 tackle attributes. Bruno Jordao (CA 112 - PA 149) Age: 19Positions: DM, M (C)Club: LazioCountry: PortugalBest Stats: 16 Natural Fitness, 15 Definitions,
14 passingValue: 600,000Wage: 10,000 pounds per week to play the game of senior football, Bruno Jordao joined Lazio on loan from Braga in a move that should become permanent. Despite his lack of first-team experience, the defensive midfielder has received a lot of recognition from the Portuguese
youth setup, first representing the U18s in 2015 and now part of the U21 team. Jordao's 112 current rating ability can improve to a respectable 149 potential on FM 19. Statistics of 16 natural fitness, 15 determination and 14 passing lead to a cost of just 600,000 pounds and a salary of 10,000 pounds per
week. Emerson Royal (CA 121 - PA 146) Age: 19Positions: D (R), WB (R)Club: Atletico Mineiro Country: BrazilBast statistical: 15 off the ball, 14 crossing, 14-job rateValue: 650,000Wage: 3,000 pounds a week Mineiro right-back Emerson Royal has made a move to the first team this season, after
moving from second-tier club Ponte Preta. The 18 appearances is an impressive return in his first campaign in the top flight, which has not gone unnoticed with a call-up to Brazil's U20 team. Estimated at just 650,000 pounds from a 3,000-pound-a-week salary, Emerson has 121 CA rises to 146 potential.
His best stats include 15 off the ball, 14 crossings and 14 work rate. All the best Lower League Wonderkid gems on Football Manager 2019 Player Age Pos Club Country CA PA v Fiete Arp18STHamburgGermany118167'3m'26kRodrygo17AM (L) STSantosBrazil130man17D (RL) WB (RL)HamburgGer
many120155Italy115-1m'1kPelayo Morilla17AM (C)Gjion BSpain100-500k-2kLeo Santos19D (C)CorinthiansBrazil125150) HamburgHolland121149 x 2m 11kBruno Jordao19DM M (C)Braga BPortugal112149 1m'10kEmerson Royal19D (R) WB (R) MineiroBrazil121146 3kKLebinho19D (R) WB
(R)FlamengoBrazil 104145 -50k'1k22an Jose Calero19STPachucaColombia91145 y 50k-1kAuston Trusty19D (C)Philadelphia UnionUSA105144enseBrazil125142-1m-4kVictor (C) DM M (C)NordsjaellandDenmark124142 (C)NordsjaellandDenmark124142 Barco19AM (LRC)Atlanta
UnitedArgentina127£4m'£21kCalvin Stengs19AM (LRC) M (RL)AZ AlkmaarHolland119£2m£3kErling Haland17STMoldeNorway119£2m£1kJonathan Gonzalez19DMMonterreyMexico118£500k£6kMyron Boadu17AM (LR) STAZ AlkmaarHolland117£1m£2kAgustin Almendra18M (RC)Boca
JuniorsArgentina116£100k£2kGiorgi Chakvetadze18AM (LC) M (C)GentGeorgia115£5m£9kManor Solomon19AM (LR)Maccabi AmishavIsrael114£1m£200Svetozar18D (C)Partizan BelgradeSerbia113£500k£1kBrenner18STSan PaoloBrazil112£200k£3kDiego Lainez18AM
(L)AmericaMexico112£1m£6kVictor Bobsin18DMGremioBrazil110£50k£2kLincoln17STFlamengoBrazil110£100k£4kAlberto Soro19AM (C) M (C)Zaragoza BSpain105£1m£3kThiago Almada17AM (C)Velez SarsfieldArgentina105£1m£2kAlphonso Davies17AM (L) M ( L)Ванкувер Уайткапс(Канада101)
3м 1kReinier16AM (C)ФламенгоБразил100 х 50Лукас Лоуренс Лоуренс17AM (C)SantosBrazil100 -20k-100Tete18AM (R) M (R)GremioBrazil99-100k-1kGavin Bazunu16GKShamrock RoversRep. Ирландия92'200k-50Александр Фернандес17AM (R)Бока ХуниорсАргентина90 '20k-50Алан18AM
(C)PalmeirasBrazil88 де ГамаБразил119140 й10k-1kMatheus Thuller19D (C)FlamengoBrazil118140 й 500k-3kLuan19AM (LRC)VitoriaBrazil114140 2kVitinho19D (R) WB (R) AM (R) M (R)Cercle BruggeBrazil114140'1m'7kЛеонардо да Силва Лопес19AM (R) M (RC)WiganPortugal1121404kВитор
Габриэль18STFlamengoBrazil102140 -100k-2kGerald Тавара18STСпорт CristalPeru9140
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